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JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
Position title:   Head of Organisational Development 
Supervisor:   Director of Governance and Confederation Development 
Location:   Flexible, hosted in any country where CARE has an office  
Post:    Full time  
Travel Requirements:   Approx. 20% travel 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
CARE International (CI) is a global confederation of twenty independent organizations working together, in 100 
countries around the world, to fight poverty, respond to humanitarian emergencies and advocate for policy 
change to improve the lives of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, reaching more than 122 million 
people.   
 
At the core of the confederation is a small, globally distributed Secretariat, which provides coordination and 
support to its Members in the areas of governance, strategic planning, communications, membership 
development and accountability, advocacy, fundraising, humanitarian response, and program development.  In 
addition, the Secretariat represents the CARE confederation at the United Nations and the European Union.   
 
CI is currently developing its 2030 direction, which sets its contribution to impact in the next decade, the 
resources required to do so and the type of organisation it will evolve into in light of rapidly changing global 
trends.  One of the most significant commitments CARE has made is to diversify its membership and transform its 
ways of working to better leverage diverse contributions from internal and external actors, addressing power 
inequalities from an outdated colonial model.   The opportunity now is to build on the learning from and progress 
made in the past 5-8 years to collaborate together and with others in new ways, and accelerate change in the 
coming years.   
 
POSITION SUMMARY 
 
This position is responsible for shaping and coordinating CARE’s efforts to develop into a more diverse, relevant 
and agile organisation.  This includes designing strategies, plans and approaches, convening key stakeholders and 
champions, building broader organisational understanding and ownership, and continuously facilitating learning 
and opportunities to improve and adapt. 
 
The role entails a strong capacity for understanding and navigating complex systems, and identifying linkages, 
gaps and opportunities within them. It requires high impact communication capacity, strong facilitation skills and 
ability to design and put in place collaborative processes with multiple stakeholders to bring about change.  S/he 
is expected to be deeply principled, acting as an advocate and behavioral change agent to drive momentum for 
CARE’s organizational development aspirations towards 2030. 
 
MAIN RESPONIBILITIES 
 
The key responsibilities of the Head of Organisational Development are the following: 
 
1. Organisational development, strategy and change 

• Facilitate thought-leadership, frame emerging external trends for CARE’s attention, and identify 
implications for its organisational model; 

• Bring in learning and represent Cl as required in   INGO forum   discussions  related  to   changing  
industry/aid effectiveness and other relevant topics, actively networking with peers on their  
organisational development and industry changes and integrating learning; 
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• Support overall confederation strategy development and change processes; 

• Design approaches to advance CARE’s aspirations to create a more diverse network, including exploring 
new presence opportunities, affiliations and other new forms of collaboration; 

• Build understanding and ownership from a wide range of diverse stakeholders on organisational change 
aspirations, including supporting teams across CARE to identify the implications for their work and ways 
to change;   

• Support CARE’s global governance and leadership bodies to understand required changes, gaps and 
opportunities, including briefing notes and presentations;   

• Encourage change leadership, adaptive behaviours and Organisational Development capacity across the 
organisation; 

• Work closely with, convene and leverage the role of the Organisational Development and Accountabilty 
Strategic Leadership Team. 

 
2. Adapt forms of presence 

• Lead collaborative design processes for adaptive plans, approaches and experiments to bring about 
required changes; 

• Ensure ongoing action learning approaches are embedded throughout, with intentional monitoring, 
learning and adapting; 

• Work closely with teams leading experiments, connecting with internal and external learning and 
resources, and support with process design and facilitation;  

• Provide up-to-date guidance and tools for presence reviews and strategic planning; 

• Analyse and frame trends, learning and implications on CARE's presence changes globally. 
 

3. Enable a strong, influential South-South collaboration network 

• Convene members from the Global South and leverage their collective capacity and influencing potential;  

• Act as the advocate, champion and resource for teams in new Members offices to navigate a complex set 
of informal and formal political dynamics, rules and systems;  

• Develop ongoing inputs and recommendations for strengthening the organisational enabling environment 
and changing the broader CARE system (rules, policies, norms, assumptions) to address gaps/barriers for 
diverse participation;  

• Identify and create opportunities to further accelerate/strengthen the role and voice of leaders in the 
Global South. 
 

4. Oversee CI membership diversification  

• Help identify new opportunities for future membership and affiliation, and work with relevant 
stakeholders to continue diversifying; 

• Directly support potential Candidates for membership in developing business plans, including 
coordinating with key stakeholders, lead/sponsoring members and facilitate review processes and 
support the submission of applications to the Supervisory Board;  

• Oversee the allocations from a global investment fund to support candidates for membership and those 
exploring new models, and sourcing new resources; 

• Orient new Candidates and support them to navigate CI in their new role, support their organizational 
change and transition processes, including ongoing monitoring and assessments for the Supervisory 
Board; 

• Provide regular information updates to the Supervisory Board, National Directors Committee and CI 
Council, as well as key leadership teams. 

 
Representation and participation in internal and some relevant external fora is a key part of this role, with an 

anticipated travel of 20%. 

 
TEAM:  The Head of Organisational Development is a senior position reporting to the Director of Governance and 
Confederation Development, who reports to the Secretary General.  The Governance and Confederation 
Development team includes the Director, the Head of Organisational Development, the Head of Governance and 
Policy, the global Safeguarding Coordinator, the OD Knowledge Management and Learning Coordinator, and 
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pooled administrative support.  The position regularly sources and manages consultants to deliver additional 
capacity.   
 
The position also works closely with and leverages the Organisational Development and Accountabilty Strategic 
Leadership Team, a leadership body of 10 senior staff from across the organization with dedicated time to 
support the advancement of CARE’s future development and diversification.  
 
DIRECT REPORTS: OD Knowledge Management & Learning Coordinator, plus managing consultancies and 
administrative support as needed.   
 
KEY WORKING RELATIONSHIPS:   

• Within the Secretariat: Members of CI Secretariat Governance and Confederation Development Team, CI 
Senior Management Team (Heads and Directors of the Program, Fundraising and Mobilisation, and 
Business Services teams). 

• Across CARE:  CI Organisational Development and Accountability Strategic Leadership Team and relevant 
CI Working Groups; CEOS/Country Directors and senior teams of new Members, Candidates and Affiliates 
for membership; Country Offices exploring new presence models; Strategy teams in Members.  

• External:  Represent CARE on the International Civil Society Centre’s scanning the horizon platform and 
other external trends forums and meetings as relevant; senior strategy, innovation, change management 
and OD staff of international NGOs; external organisations interested in becoming Affiliates or Members. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

• Education: Post graduate degree in organisational development, behavioural science, international 
development or equivalent qualifications and experience.  

• Work Experience:  At least 10 years of relevant work experience or equivalent in strategy, organizational 
development, design, innovation and/or change management, with demonstrated understanding of 
complex multinational organisations and multicultural environments. Experience in international 
development and humanitarian contexts preferable.  

• Language: Fluency in English required, second major working language (French, Spanish, Arabic) highly 
desirable. 

 
The successful candidate should be able to demonstrate the following skills, attributes and experience: 
 

• Design, strategy, innovation and change: Experience with design and innovation, strategy development 
and planning. Dynamic, creative and innovative process design and facilitation approaches.  
Experience leading organizational change and transition processes.   

 

• Influencing:  Systems thinking mindset and high degree of political acumen, able  to   see  the   linkages  
among   different  parts  of   the organisation, understand the big picture, and see the types of changes 
required and influencing strategies to do so.  Ability to  build collective trust and confidence amongst key 
players at all levels of the organisation. 
 

• Planning and Coordination: Outstanding planning and coordination skills, with ability to handle multiple 
activities concurrently, connect the dots across geographies and organisational functions, work under 
pressure, and meet tight deadlines.  Highly adaptable  and able to manage through ambiguity, not 
overly tied to fixed plans.  Efficient  and action oriented, delivering results. 
 

• Communications: Excellent written and oral communication skills. Experience writing briefing documents 
and developing and delivering presentations.  Proven ability to work with high level members of boards 
and a variety of stakeholders. 

 

• Convening, facilitating and collaborating: Excellent multi-stakeholder collaboration and coordination 
skills. Agenda design and facilitation skills, engaging  and  building   capacity  of  diverse individuals and 
groups. Experience coordinating virtual teams, working groups, communities of practice, and networks. 
Diplomacy and negotiating skills and ability to build relations at all levels.   
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• Interpersonal skills and work-style:  High degree of self-awareness and emotional intelligence. Ability to 
work across distributed offices and across different cultures and nationalities.  Independent worker, self-
motivated, proactive and solution-oriented. Demonstrates CARE core values and commitment to vision 
and mission. 

 
CARE offers the chance to work with a great team and make a difference to the world.  CARE International has a 
zero-tolerance approach to any harm to, or exploitation of, a vulnerable adult or child by any of our staff, 
representatives or partners.  CARE International reserves the right to seek information from job applicants’ 
previous employers about incidents of sexual exploitation, sexual abuse and/or sexual harassment the applicant 
may have been found guilty to have committed or about which an investigation was in the process of being 
carried out at the time of the termination of the applicant’s employment with that employer. 

By submitting the application, the job applicant confirms that s/he has no objection to CARE International 
requesting the information specified above. 

 
How to apply 
 
Interested and qualified candidates should submit their CVs and a brief covering letter of interest in English to 
cirecruitment@careinternational.org by December 6, 2019.  Only short-listed candidates will be contacted. 
 

More Information on CARE International is available at www.care-international.org. 
 

CARE seeks to improve the lives of the most marginalized, particularly women and girls. Our diversity is our 
strength. We encourage people from all backgrounds and experiences to apply. 

http://www.care-international.org/

